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COMMON GROUND

In the winter, the sun sets in the middle of the ASP schedule

after school program
The After School Program has started
back up and we’re excited to have eight
new teachers specifically for the After
School Program during the academic
portion of the ASP Monday through
Thursday.
Having consistent teaching staff is one
of the goals of the After School Progam
to help our students.
With the more structured academic
times, under the supervision of our education director, Dr. Leslie Cowell, we
hope to enable our students to, in time,
achieve excellence in their studies.

In December, CGM hosted its
own
community
basketball
mini-league, with officiating help
from some of the high school students in the ASP. Students from
this mini-league were asked to
participate in the official CGM
teams that would start in January.
In January CGM joined the
YMCA basketball league with 3
teams with students from our
community. We also have a fourth
team that is part of the Boys &
Girls Club league.

cgm basketball

Perhaps only in a place like CGM would staff meetings require
you to wear a knitted cap (okay, only in this one instance)

staff meetings
Just taking the “real” and “keeping it”, as the saying goes...

We experienced three challenging rounds of
theft on our property over the last few weeks.
The batteries were stolen out of our buses a
couple of weeks ago. Then the windows were
busted out of our ministry vans, and Kevin's
personal van, and all the batteries were stolen
from those. Lastly, some money that was to be
donated for food to feed the kids during discipleship groups was stolen from a purse inside
during the After School Program.

Bryan Kelly

Over the years we have had laptops, cell
phones, wallets, TVs, projectors and more all

all things work together for our good
stolen, and Kevin has had multiple windows busted out of his personal vehicles, tires slashed, and various things stolen from him. Two years ago, my
house was plundered of most all things we had of value.
As I have pondered the various losses, I get a small glimpse of what many
in our community live as daily reality. When you take a minute to hear from
8 year olds about what it's like to live in this reality of constant loss, betrayal, and instability, it is staggering. When they share with us these 'holy windows' into their soul and experience, it is a powerful and saddening gift to
us. Our relatively small losses give small glimpses into their lives.
Last week, the young men in my discipleship group (10th graders) took
amazing risk in sharing their deep fears and deep losses to one another and
to me. The vulnerability in the room was truly God granted.
I sat in amazement, while also sitting consciously in God's presence with
them. I listened to them and to God for His voice and lead. We prayed for
one another and asked Jesus to show himself to us in the saddest and most
vulnerable places. The biblical promise that "all things work together for the
good of those who love God and who are called according to his purpose"
has been the anchor of my soul in recent months.
Jesus has held me close through this reality and He has granted me great
experience and stability in His great love for me. He can be trusted. There
is no question in my mind that He cares, that He is working, and that no evil
and hurtful actions of others or painful circumstances that seemed random
and meaningless are wasted in God's economy and care.
It's the only way I can make sense of the peace I had in my heart when I
didn't know how we were going to pick up 100 kids that day of the theft, or
how we were going to pay for the windows, batteries, and food. It's the only

way I could look at 5 young men and confidently pray with them for Jesus
to show up in our brokenness.
He can be trusted.
He is working.
No detail is beyond His control.
I don't have to understand how all that works, I just get to trust Him.
There are some amazing things happening in the lives of our families, our
staff, and the kids and families in our community.
Our Father can be trusted.
2012 was a hard and challenging year... 2013 has started of with some wild
challenges, financially, and with some tough attacks. Yet, I have never been
so peaceful and clearly led by God to declare and trust His presence. Thank
you for walking with us and trusting Him to show His wild love and transformational power. May he continue to show you that "all things" are being
redeemed by him in your life.
No loss is wasted. No pain is meaningless. He can be trusted.

some current needs
Ongoing:
1. Sustainable partners: would you consider a monthly pledge to help
pay for the space we use to pour into the lives of kids, as well as support the missionary salaries that impact the kids daily ? Cost $50,
$100, or more in a monthly commitment.
2. Would you consider a full sponsorship of one kid for a year? This
pays for ALL the direct services to one kid for an entire calendar
year. (cost-$2500)
One-time:
3. Summer camp sponsorship for one kid. 8-week
developmental camp. (cost $400).
4. Cost of one teacher for a week to 10 kids ($120)
5. Cost of ASP teachers daily, for 100 kids for one
week ($1200).
6. Cost of one teacher for 10 kids a day for Spring
semester ($1920).
7. Cost of all ASP teachers, daily, for 100 kids for
Spring semester ($19,200).

